
A FEW ANSWERS FOR CHRYSALIDS

The Chrysalids Questions Chapters 1. Joseph Strorm was a man of local consequence. What does he do, besides
farming, that makes him.

They know that intimacy with someone who does not have their capacity could lead to the revelation of their
status. We can see too, that like some children, he tries to avoid work. Rosalind Morton is David's closest
friend among the group of telepaths. What becomes of Anne? Why is this person so hopeful that Davids father
is in the search force? What does Rachel do with it, and why? What happens as the David, Rosalind, and Petra
reach the edge of the fringes? I had never cared much for what I knew of Alan at the best of times, and he was
by no means welcome now. As they continue to get farther from Waknuk the land around becomes more wild,
and David reckons that they have made it to the Fringes. I want to believe that all of you who make use of the
lessons in the The Gleaner's YouthLink are steady, focused and goal-oriented. What do David and Rosalind
realize this person intends to do, explaining why this normal army is pressing so far into fringe territory? Mr
Strorm and Mr Morton, Rosalind's father are enemies, even though they are half-brothers. What truth did the
explorer Marther discover? The desire for spices prompted more southward exploration. She is in anguish and
even her thought become "muddled and distorted". Chapters 4. I kicked out and struggled, but there wasn't
much I could do but raise my arms to protect my head. Sophie had rested one foot there as she bent over to tip
her catch into the jar. It deals with society, the way people live, just as other novels do. There are rules and
regulations that govern how people live. After Harriet's disastrous visit, however, Emily does cry. Describe the
New Zealand womans appearance, and suggest some possibilities as to what she might repr esent through her
appearance. At the end of the chapter, something falls out of the trees and hits David. Uncle Axel then
reasserts that it is impossible to know what the true Image of God really is.


